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"Nighfwafcher" Premieres
No "Big Brother" Says Security

S. A. Gets Ad Chief
by Jim Landers

MCC has a new publicity co-
ordinator this year. She's Bar-
bara Kleman and was appointed
to this post by Student Associa-
tion President Ken Fitzgibbons.
Ms. Kleman graduated from East
I ligh School and received her
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree from
Rochester Institute of Tech-
nology in December 1973. She
majored in painting with a minor
in textiles and also took night
courses at the University of Roch-
ester. Barb has done drawing,
painting and weaving for art
shows and exhibitions, and is a
member of the Rochester Wea-
ver's Guild. Her work has in-
cluded research with Rochester
Institute of Technology, graphic
design with Educational T.V.,
and Rochester Magazine.

Ms. Kleman will work with
two student aides to let the stu-
dents know what events are up
and coming. She plans to co-
ordinate all the school media
to assure good communication
with the school body. Ms.
Kleman says she's "not so much
a doer, but an organizer and
administrator", and her aim is
quality work rather than quan-
tity. Students interested in ad-
vertising fields can get some
practical experience as well as
help out their school by working
with Ms. Kleman in publicity,
and she says that she will help
them put together a portfolio
to use as a reference for a job in
advertising. So if you're inter-
ested in advertising you can help
yourself and Barbara at the same
time. "SHE NEEDS ALL THE
HELP SHE CAN GET"

Now, you too can be a televi-
sion star! That is, if you happen
to be in the College between
midnight and 6 A.M.

Several stationary closed-cir-
cuit television cameras will soon
be installed by the Security De-
partment in hopes of minimizing
the theft of college equipment.
Aimed at entrances and exits on
(he ground floor, the monitoring
devices will serve to complement
the present alarm system and free
two Security Officers from night-
time duties to the day shift.

"The new system will not be
used during the day-time except
in the event of a student dis-
turbance", says Mike Harring-
ton, §enior Security Investigator.
He added, "...we don't want to
project the Big Brother image".
The last such disturbance oc-
cured in 1969 during the student
demonstrations.

The cameras will be in plain
sight, placed approximately six
and one half feet above the floor.

Senate Chairman, Scott
Beachner does not like the idea
of this new security device. "I
understand why they (cameras)
are being installed and agree that
the rip-offs have to be stopped,
but frankly the idea disturbs
me. We, the students, exist with
other members of this institution
on a premise of good faith. The
most remote possibility of being
monitored is actually a violation
of this good faith policy." Ken
Fitzgibbon, S.A. President de-
clined comment at this time.
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Another Side Of C & K
By Scott Beachner, Senate Chairman

Last Spring (Spring Semester '74) the Summer Continuity
Personnel were charged with a number of objectives, one of
which was to evaluate the Student Association office space that
was available, and make recommendations as to the re-arrange-
ment of offices if such re-arrangement was. found to be necessary.

After interviewing the Coordinator for Communications, Presi-
dent of the Student Association, Assistant Director of Student
Activities in charge of Student Association operations, and after
discussions with the Director of Student Activities, the Summer
Continuity Personnel made their final recommendations on the
S.A. office space issue. This/these recommendation(s) then went
to the President of the Student Association (Ken Fitzgibbon) and
the Director of Student Activities for final approval.

In the case of the Cabbages & Kings office, it was felt that
the office was only actually used by the Cabbages & Kings staff
for a few weeks at the end of each semester. Since there is a
tremendous need for office space by students in Student Gov't.,
who will be using these offices every day, and since Cabbages
& Kings can reserve a classroom for the few weeks that they
actually need it for lay-out, the Summer Continuity Personnel
included in their recommendation on the office space issue, the
removal of the Cabbages & Kings office. It was felt by the Sum-
mer Continuity Personnel that this was the best solution, after
they had spent three weeks of extensive research on the topic.

Scott Beachner, Chairman of SA Senate explains ousting of
literary magazine from their Office.
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betters
To'The

M. D. Unfair To Fitzgibbon
In C & K Story

Dan Deals Dope On Drugs
Dear Editor:

On patrol the other night, I composed a song which I want to
share with all the drug perverts at MCC, so please print this
letter in your newspaper so I can show it to my rookies as an
example of real positive police prevention work.

Sing this song to the tune of "Santa Claus is coming to town"
(Kind of nifty, huh — with the season upon us and all — isn't
it? Timely, you might say!):
Oh, you'd better be "good"
you'd better not "light"
you'd better not "goof"
you'd better keep "out of sight"
because SECURITY
is BUSTING
for DRUGS!!

I like this song so much that sometimes I sing it to myself
on my rounds, when there's no one to talk to. I tried to use
"slang" words on purpose, so drug users will understand me and
they'd better believe me — 'cause this year we've got telephoto
lenses, ultra-sensitive electronic listening gear, hidden cameras,
informants on campus, and a new system for detecting drug
use in the parking lots and on the roads.

Signed,
Deputy Dan

P.S. Next year I'm going to try to get some new laws so I can
get those drug users who get "kicks" from that ALC going
around that north central room of Building Three. We've got the
word from the AMA doctors that ALC's lots worse than THC
(that's "pot" in civilian talk), and we've got to save these stu-
dents (teachers, Too!!) from themselves.

Yes, maybe we can put all you MCCers in jail, and "turn
you on" to the meaning of what it's like to be a Prisoner —
that's lots more important than going to school.

See you around (I hope)
Deputy Dan
Messiah-At-Large

Election Time Is Here Again
dent body.

And the MD intends to go to
bat for fair elections for the stu-
dent body. The MD will spare
few pains to assure that the elec-
tion laws are cleaned up, that
election procedures are impartial,
and that the backstabbing, dis-
order, and deviousness of last
March's student elections will
never again be permitted in this
student association.

Elections, Elections,
Elections . . .

State elections, county elec-
tions, city elections: yes — even
student elections. You can cast
a lot of votes this year. Put your
ballot where your mouth is.

We here at the MD will be
covering elections quite a bit more
closely than in the past. You'll
see the results of comparative
interviews with candidates, as a
result of MD questioning. You'll
see specific endorsements of can-
didates for student election.
You'll see world and national
political analysis from the wires
of United Press International.

The MD will also cover some
city and county political issues
this year, mostly those of great
importance to the MCC com-
munity.

But student elections remain
the focus of MD responsibility,
because this newspaper is first
of all: of, by, and for, the stu-

Dear Editor:
" C & K ousted from Office"

(September 5, 1974 MD issue)
was a poor choice for a lead story
in the M. D. It was an indirect,
one-sided criticism of S. A. Pres.
Ken Fitzgibbon, and to all new
students who read it, it only
served one purpose: to put the
elected President in a damaging
light the second day of classes.

The point is why was a crit-
icism of the S. A. used as the
opening story? We would think,
if the M. D. truly had a good
semester in mind for MCC stu-
dents, it would open its pages
with a welcome from the S. A.,
or the President's message —
something that would begin the
year in a favorable way. Instead,
these things appear later, on page
3. First everyone reads how Ken
has a newly painted office and
bookshelves while "Cabbages
and Kings is now out in the
cold." How can any welcome he
offers on a mere pg. 3 compare
to that?

Perhaps the M. D. staff should
examine its journalistic motives a
little more closely. The school
paper is in a primary position to
influence people at MCC. Is it
the wish of the M. D. staff to

Burgundy Catering
Extends Thanks

We, as a family, wish to ex-
press our sincere gratitude and
abundant thanks to all our dear
friends at Monroe Community
College. To all of you who of-
fered your help and assistance,
and to all of you who taught
us the meaning of true friend-
ship, we are filled with the won-
derful memories and beautiful
times we have shared. To the
discontent, we take a stand to-
gether to express good fortune
for the future of Monroe Com-
munity College, and ask God to
guide us on our new ventures
ahead.

Carl and Jay Arena, Michael,
David and Priscilla, Burgundy
Catering

downgrade the President of the
S. A. right away? This only
reflects on the quality of the
paper itself.

Mark Hcnnon, who opposed
Ken Fitzgibbon in the 74-75 S.A.
election, is the only one talking
in this article. Interestingly
enough, he is also the resigned
C & K Chief Editor. He is
ALSO the Managing Editor of
the M. D. A good unbiased
article offers both sides of the
story. Where is Ken Fitzgibbon's?
Obviously he was not inter-
viewed. Only one side of the sit-
uation is related; is this the im-
partial, informative newspaper
we deserve?

It appears that the M. D.
scaff has misused its publishing
privileges at the expense of its
readers by printing an unbal-
anced article which expressed
only one side of the story — the
staff's itself. Good journalism —
or biased reports? Perhaps we
could turn things around and say,
"It's rather clear what THEIR
priorities are."

Sincerely,
Ellen Vogt
Kathleen Clancy

Editor's Note:
Good journalism is not being

folksy.
When a last-minute news story

breaks deadlines won't wait.
Ken Fitzgibbon was offered

equal front page space in this
issue, but declined it with the

Deadline Dotes for Monroe Doctrine
TYPED: Every Friday: 2:00 P.M.

UNTYPED: Every Wednesday: 2:00 P.M.
— WANT ADS —

MUST BE SUBMITTED ON "WNAT ADS" FORMS
AVAILABLE IN THE M. D. OFFICE

— BLOCK ADS -
WILL BE HANDLED THROUGH

S. A. PUBLICITY OFFICE
ALL ADS AND ARTICLES MUST BE

PRINTED LEGIBLY
SUBMISSIONS ARE DUE ONE WEEK PRIOR TO THE

PRINTING OF THE MONROE DOCTRINE

words, "I don't want to feed the
fire."

The article in question was en-
tirely accurate in fact at press
time. Since then, the old C & K
office has been occupied by Sam
Kneppar, Communication Coor-
dinator.

The whole office space question
is now up in the air, but a
peaceful resolution may be in the
offing.

The real point of the story
is that an organization directly

, involving hundreds of students
was deprived of office space, with-
out notice, because "it was felt
that the office was only actually
used for a few weeks at the end
of each semester."

Had the C & K staff been
consulted, that feeling, would
have been quickly dispelled.

A decision affecting a major
student publication that projects
a highly positive image of MCC
should have been weighed most
carefully. Instead, everyone was
consulted — except the people
who know most about the pub-
lishing.

That is news. That is big news.
That is informative. That is a
lead story.

-The MD staff is not here to
play patty-cake with our readers.
We're working to print the facts.
We thank you for your letters,
and we hope you'll consider
coming to work with us, because
you've got a lot of talent.

What-You Want A Shower?
You say it's raining out, you just washed your hair, and now

you can't do a thing with it? Have no fear, public showers are
here! Yes, here at MCC we have free public showers throughout
the corridors, with the most popular one being across from the
Senate Office.

The showers will be open every day of precipitation, with
specials during north-easterlies. However, you must bring your
own soap, shampoo and towel.

And for"those with weary feet, we have wading pools im-
mediately adjacent to each shower! This will be especially help-
ful for those of you who occasionally bring your children to
school, (rubber duckies available from the Recreation Department
on request).

HAPPY BATHING!!!

"Rider Service" Instituted Here
If you'd like to offer a fellow student a ride to MCC we en-

courage you to use our "RIDER SERVICE". It's simple to do,
just stop at the Student Activities Desk and fill out a Blue Ride
Offer card.
—cards are filed by zip codes, so be sure to include yours.
—information should also contain the time you plan to arrive at
and leave MCC each day.
—ask to check the yellow WANT-A-RIDE cards that are filed
at the Student Activities Desk; look under your zip code to find
others near your home who need a ride.
—ask to check the blue RIDE OFFER cards that are filed at
the Student Activities Desk; look under your zip code to find
others near your home offering rides.
—when you find someone whose schedule is compatible with
yours, copy the phone number and give a call. Hopefully you
have a rider and be doing someone a great service.

a n a « a a

NO EXCEPTION TO THESE RULES WILL BE MADE

Publicity Department requires two weeks notice jf j e s s thari a weeks notice is given, due to
d f b l i i f h

y p q
prior to the date requested for publicity of the j ^ t of staff a n t j facilities, no guarantees can be
event or events involved by the organization. If m a d e . However, an effort for something by the
requests are received later, this office will not be publicity department can only be hit or miss.
responsible for the quality of publicity or the —Coordinator of publicity, B. Kit-man
amount of time alloted to publicizing an event.

STAFF
Editor-in-Chief George F. Haefner, Jr.
Advisor Charles R. Salamone
Managing Editor MarkHennon
Graphics Ed Hettid, ed., John Nugent, Jim Harrington
Photography Mark Sampson, ed., Ollie Loewen,

Pat Carlino
Copy Editor Pat La Rue-
Fine Arts Eileen Kirchoff
General Staff Roy Wildermuth, Eileen Trohanowsky,

Gary Dembski, Gladys Pipp, Jerry Melville, Marie
Vivianni, Bob Barone, Jack Stasko

Typists Sandy Felice, LuAnn Spoto, Ruth Bukiewicz,
Kim Zimmer, Beth Zimmer

The opinions expressed in this
newspaper are not necessarily
those of the Administration,
Student Body, or Faculty. All
letters to the Editor must be
typed and signed, but name will
be withheld upon request. The
Monroe Doctrine is published
weekly by the Students of Mon-
roe Community College, 2000
E. Henrietta Rd., Rochester,
New York 14623.
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STUDENT LEADERS
RESIGNAs of August 28, 1974, I,

Alice McMahon, hereby resign
as Coordinator of Student Ser-
vices.

In order to maintain my ac-
ademic standing and fulfill the
responsibilities required to per-
form the necessary duties as Co-
ordinator of Student Services,
I must resign. I feel that these
two very important duties cannot
!»• achieved properly and simul-
taneously.

In addition, as an appointed
member of the Student Associa-
tion by the President of the Stu-
dent Association, Ken Fitz-
gibbon, I am essentially work-
ing for and with the President.
There must be a working rela-
tionship, an understanding be-
tween the two parties and re-
spect for each other. I feel that
our relationship lacked these
qualities which arc neccesities
to be able to function in such
an important position.

I am the type of person who
is unable to function under cir-
cumstances which are opposing
to my moral values. One major
act was that of manipulation
of people's minds, which I feel
was and is presently being util-
ized extensively.

I feel that I have obtained
great insight as to the Student
Association government and how
it functions; which is a pertinent
factor behind my resignation.

In the near future I will be
sending out my recommenda-
tions pertaining to the changes
which I feel are desperately need-
ed in our government.

Sincerely yours,
Alice McMahon
Coordinator Student Services

Since commencement day,
May 22, 1974, I have held the
position of Executive Assistant
to the Student Association Pres-
ident, Ken Fitzgibbon. As of
this day, the 28th of August
1974, I hereby resign.

Time demanded by the work-
load of this position conflicts too
heavily with my academic pur-
suits.

Also, the unique position in
the Student Association structure
of this office being:

A. Next in line to the Student
Association President elect

B. An appointee of the Stu-
dent Association President elect

C. Working directly for the
Student Association President
elect

D. With duties and respon-
sibilities assigned directly by the
Student Association President
elect.

I feel this is not an environ-
ment conducive to my growing
as an individual nor is it bene-
ficial to my development as a
key student leader in the Stu-
dent Association.

Charles Porreca

RESIGNATION
STORY
NEXT WEEK

* # * *
Interview With

Alice McMahon

Chuck Porreca

and

Ken Fitzgibbon

Opening

GOING FAST!

SIXTY-FIVE WAYS
TO SERVE ZtCCHINI

Send 1.25 to Mrs. Lillian Good
54 Huxley Way
Fairport, New York

1445^
A Unique Cookbook

The M.D.
Needs YOU

Stop In
Anytime
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which one of us has died?

the moon
assailed by dark clouds
jagged edges of ancient worlds.

the sun
burning black back country roads;
shimmering vipers floating
in the skim milk of whiteness

of ash.

on earth's pale belly,
between bursting suns
and wish-thin moons,
a beast is slain,
a cry of annihilation
burning with vomit,
fat blood flowing.

the world is wide,
the world has grown so wide
that i don't know
which one of us has died.

Ray Micchiche

By Mark Hennon

the pain of leaving her was not so great,
that he should yet be hurt and need to heal,
but freshly bleeds the cut of lonely wait,
when whiplash reminiscing cracks his seal.

she came at first as if to smooth his wings,
and spread her salve to soothe his shredded soul;
instead: injected salt still sears and stings
in gaping, razor-bladed-bandaged holes.

and so the days grind on like shards of glass,
that gently grate his insides into gore,
and her he thanks for barbs that do not pass,
but burrow ever deeper, ever more.

he snarls in anguish, in impotent disgust,
at treachery that's put her rending claws to trust.
Fall Ball Explained

BUS DRIVERS WANTED
must have a class JorE
chauffeur's license

contact:
S A office

3-113

Itt> the year 2O22...
People are still the same.

They'll do anything to
get what they need.

And they need
SOYLENT GREEN.

SOYLENT GREEN
CHARLTON HESTON . LEIGH TAYLOR-YOUNG

Co-Starring

CHUCK CONNORS • JOSEPH COTTEN • BROCK PETERS • PAULA KELLY « E D W A R D G . R O B I N S O N
Screenplay Dy Based uoon a novel by ORIGINAL MUSC Produced by Directed by

STANLEY RGREENBERG • HARRY HARRISON . FRED MYROW . WALTER SELTZER ond RUSSELL THACHER . RICHARD FLEISCHER

IPG] MIIKH: cuowa sucasne •: •

New Auditorium
At Museum

The Rochester Museum and
Science Center's new Eisenhart
Auditorium, for which ground
was broken on October 10, 1973,
is now completed. A September
8th dedication honored Mr. M.
Herbert Eisenhart who with his
late wife, Elsa, donated the Au-
ditorium to the RMSC.

In 1969, the Eisenharts pur-
chased the Columbia School
property at 22 South Goodman
Street and donated it to RMSC.
The property included the former
Whitney mansion, a classroom
building, gymnasium-auditor-
ium, and several smaller build-
ings.

The Eisenharts' gift opened
many doors: not only was it a
major extension of the RMSC
campus and facilities, but it also
provided a tremendous start and
stimulus for moving the Co-
lumbia School to Aliens Creek
Road, where it has since merged
into the Allendale and Columbia
Schools.

Mr. and Mrs. Eisenhart then
made possible the total renova-
tion of the gymnasium into the
new Eisenhart Auditorium. The
October groundbreaking was
quickly followed by the erectipn
of an enlarged loading dock area,
to facilitate the installation of
large-scale exhibits, and the
superstructure for a mirrored-
glass enclosed lobby, which re-
flects the greenery of the RMSC
campus.

Architects Northrup, Kaclber
and Kopf designed the multi-
purpose building to comfortably
seat 400 people or to house the
largest of exhibits. Completely
removable seating means that the
Eisenhart Auditorium will be
used to stage Folk Festival ac-
tivities, Holiday Folk Festivities,

and the annual Christmas Ba-
zaar, in addition to major films,
lecture, theatre and music pre-
sentations. The control room at
the back of the Auditorium has
been equipped to completely
handle the sound and lighting
needs for such events.

The Auditorium, which was
rebuilt by S.P. Vasile and Son,
Inc., will be available on a rent-
al basis to community organiza-
tions.

Adjacent to the Auditorium
is the Donor's Lounge, which
contains a 16-foot scale model
of the U.S.SV Rochester, the na-
val cruiser that Mrs. Eisenhart
christened in August, 1945. This
exact scale model, on permanent
loan from the Department of
the Navy, is the focal point of the
Lounge which was decorated by
RMSC Chief Exhibits Designer
Robert Cassidy.

The Rochester Theatre Organ
Society has also donated a Wur-
litzer theatre pipe organ, which
will be installed in organ lofts
on either side of the stage. -

At the Groundbreaking, Al-
fred M. Hallenbeck, President of
the RMSC Board of Trustees,
said, "We will offer the Eisen-
hart Auditorium as a local forum
for the metropolitan county-wide
region. We accept the respon-
sibility to use this facility for the
most imaginative of purposes—
for the enrichment of the lives
around us—and for fun."

Mr. Hallenbeck will again
speak on behalf of the Rochester
Museum and Science Center at
the Dedication at 5:30 p.m. on
September 8. I Ionored guests will
be the Eisenhart family, Repre-
sentative Frank Horton, County
Legislature President Joseph Fer-
rari, Mayor Thomas Ryan and
County Manager Lucien Morin.

Ml ,M

Sept. 18-Little Theatre-3 & 8:30 p.m-Ticket Required

Rasta Book Rouses
By Mark Hennon

My old friend, robert c. Johnson, is at it again.
(I ain't gonna pretend/that he ain't my friend,/ 'cause we

all now know/ it's so ./ And we deserve it.)
The rasta BOOK, produced by the rastafolk — the ragge

rastaman and his faithful companion, really rastawoman — will
delight your mind and marvel your eyes.

Now I'm going to say something thai 1 wouldn't say even
for my best friend, if it wasn't true (mainly because I'm putting
my reputation on the line); and which, even if it were true, I
wouldn't say about some works.

Ready? Here's what I've got to say about The rasta BOOK:
"I want more/I want More!/Give me MORE!!"

Warm and steadily reassuring, ragge letters ideas and images
with clear, discerning observations and refreshing points of view.

really (really maryannc mueller) illuminates the 44-page soft-
cover edition with charming drawings showing a realistically
amazing empathy with rastaman's sayings.

rasta BOOK is a statement of endearment; a savoring, a
cherishment, of leave-taking, lor Bobby and Maryannc have
"wings to spread/roads to try."

Appropriately, the poem "it's getting close to leaving time"
opens rasta" BOOK, and "we "won't be living very high" ties
up the back page.

Tenderly packaged and pictured by really rastawoman, ragge
rastaman's philosophic communications relate lines like: "where
are my just desserts:'"; "when momma died"; "your tongue
feels/soooooo gooooood/(like i knew it would)"; "wanna git down
right now"; "they wrenched us from our mothers' nipples";
"a drowning man can't check straws/for flaws"; "slow down
sabrina/swallow the sky/in swells"; "what's going on here:'";
"why not a noble path???/it*s well worth the price/of ridicule/'
which is/after .all/only frightened/outcries"; and, "but we'll
be living mighty free".

This edition of The rasta BOOK is just beauty/full. Call
rastaman and rastawoman at 342-1774 to get your copy at
$1.55 each. You almost undoubtably won't regret it, and if you
shouldn't like it, contact me by mailfolder and I'll buy it from
you. This reviewer puts his money where his mouth is, on this
one, because it's a worthwhile investment on a limited issue of
cosmic joy, "and time is growing short." —Mark Hennon

"(robert e. Johnson graduated from MCC in December. 1973.
While studying here, he contributed several poems to Cabbages
& Kings, including: YESTERDAY'S COWBOYS; GOOD-BY
(a sad song for Nellie); EVERYDAY EVERYWAY; and THERE
ARE DAYS.)K
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The Way We Were

I Registration '74
Do You Remember?

By Barbara Deane

1 his summer approximately twenty students were hired to
register freshman, transfer, readmitted and returning students.
In other words, YOU!

You remember them they were the ones running around
at 9 a.m. with a cup of coffee in one hand, a bunch of papers,
in the other and nametags stuck to their shirts. You were
probably lined up in the hall and one of them would say,
" 1 , 2, 3, ...12. Okay, you guys come with rrje."

You went on a tour, sat with your group for a discussion,
went to lunch and finally you registered for your fall courses.

Whether you realize it or not, these student aides went
through two fun filled, action packed training days so that they
would know MCC inside and out. They sincerely enjoyjed their
freshman year at MCC and wanted to convey to you a positive
and realistic view of your school.

Of course everyone makes mistakes. Do you remember!..
I he student aide who took you on a tour of the entire school,

pointing out every little detail, and then couldn'"t find room
!i-2(K), your registration room:'

Do you remember...
The student aide who slipped and fell on a newly waxed

floor the first day she ever wore a dress to work?
Do you remember...
A student aide explaining which door to go '

door to go "out" , as she pushed through an
hashed some girl in the face:'

Do you remember...
When you were all told that you had to salute the flag in

the south court yard at 8 a.m. every morning, with your clothes
off:1

Do you remember...
The student who looked up psychology under " S " .
Do you remember...
The "drop dead" line?
Yes, this was registration '74.. .HOW COULD YOU FOR-

(IKT!

i n

and which
door and

MtfXOft

Dear Doctor Sex,
While attending a stock car race this summer, I fell in love

with the driver of a tangerine-flaked super stock eliminator with
quad rollbars and a chrome-plated steering wheel.

Greg (not his real name), the driver, also loves me (he says
1 have "more curves than a Grand Prix circuit, twin turbo-
chargers, and the ultrasensitive response"), and we've been
engaged to be married ever since.

My problem is this: Greg bought a massage instruction book
last week, and he insists on using Quaker State SAE30W as
massage oil. My protests have been met with his response of
"If it's good enough for Julie (his super stock), it's good enough
for us."

Doctor, the sheets are all ruined, my shampoo bills are ridic-
ulous, and my best perfume is ineffective. In addition, Greg
brought home a case of STP yesterday " to put a little Granatelli
in our love life." I can't bear this much longer. Please help!

(ireasc Pit
Dear Grease Pit,

Your problem, one of the most unusual I've heard today, is
luckily, not the worst. A young woman from Calgary, Australia
wrote and told me that her jnan does the same thing. He's a
Kawasaki team racer, and she's got to contend with motor oil,
gasoline, and racing helmet.

A solution to your problem may be this: go buy a large yellow
fishnet with draw ropes. Next time Greg puts oil on you, coax
him onto his stomach, whip out the net, yell out "Caution!
Greasy Track!", snare him in the net and leave, telling him he
can't drive until the track is cleared.

II that doesn't work: you know that big sumo wrestler who
tries to hold the screwdriver on those STP commercials? — see
if you can get him to try that with Greg's nose.

Doc

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION SOCIETY
The Transcendental Meditation club will present it's

lirsl introductory lecture of the semester on Monday, Septem-
ber Kith, college hour. The lecture will begin promptly
at 12:00 in Forum West. All students and faculty are cor-
dially invited. Learn, the way to relate to oneself naturally,
through T.M.

WMCC PRESENTS
FORMAT '75

9:00 Sign on - easy rock, folk, light soul

10:00 Top 40 11:00 Request hour (dial 738)

12:00 The New Super stars hour

1:00 to 6:00 Progressive rock

6:00 to 8:00 Easy rock, folk, light soul sign off

ALL THIS AND MORE FROM
THE NEW VOICE OF THE CAMPUS WMCC

By Name Withheld
Dear Herbal Essence,

I used your shampoo last Tues-
day and today I feel like a new
man. Tuesday at 6 p.m. I was
nothing but at 6:15 p.m. after
using your new shampoo, all
kinds of doors are opening for
me. What happened was while
using your shampoo with all its
lather, I unknowingly spilled
some on the bathtub floor which
got it very slippery. My sense of
balance gone with my eyes closed,
allowed me to fall and break my
leg which didn't makemehappy;
but what made me even madder
was the smart ambulance driver
who said, "Ah, it isn't broken"
as he picked me up. The pain
was so bad when he picked me
up I screamed which scared him
and he dropped me on my arm,
which is now also broken. After
finally getting into the ambulance,
I thought my problems were
over, little did I know that the
driver thought he would be able
to beat every red light in town.
He didn't and now I am also
suffering from various contusions
and abrasions received when we
were broadsided by a bus.

As I lay here in my hospital
bed, I can't help but wonder
about the two doctors who just
left. I never heard of acupunc-
ture being done with sewing
needles, they must have been
loaded.

In closing, I would just like
to say my hair is beautiful but
I don't think it was worth it. So
Herbal Essence, get lost.

Sincerely,
(A hairy, sore person)

P.S. Forthcoming will be about
$12,000 in hospital bills which
Blue Cross won't cover, as they
don't believe any shampoo is that
strong.

BRIDGE ANYONE? : Three
people to play bridge, college
hours. Contact Steven A. Yates,
098-38-8549, by mail folder or
call 436-2537.

CAT SALE: Home wanted for
a very lovable and clean kitten.
He is black with two white spots.
He is box trained and loves to
ride in the car. He was dumped
off by my home. I will have to
take him to Lollipop Farm if
I don't find a home for him.
Contact Jim Sutton by mail
folder or call 346-2199.

Anyone wishing to start a stu-
dent Association Photography
Club, please contact Michael
Greenlar by mailfolder—student
ID 058-48-4738.

, LIBRARY
WELCOMES EVERYONE

Come Visit Us
Borrow books for study or pleasure from our 55,000 plus
volume collection.

Borrow, or listen to, records of popular and classical music,
plays and poetry- 4th floor.

Browse through our 600 current magazines.

Borrow framed paintings for your home, free.

ENJOY A PLACE T O STUDY:

Individual study desks.
Lounge chairs with foot rests.
Group Study Rooms with chalkboards.
Smoking Lounge on plaza level.

REFERENCE AND INTER-LIBRARY

LOAN SERVICE

Free typewriters for your use-4th floor.
photocopies at 10# per page.
Art Gallery with monthly exhibits.

HOURS:

Mon.-Thurs.: 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday: 12 noon to 4 p.m.
Sunday: 2 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship
welcomes you to our

college community
and we ask you to consider

joining us!

If you are looking for Christian fellowship
we may be the answer with:

Bible studies campouts
special speakers special programs

retreats parties
good times

We meet on Monday's and Thursday's at
college hour in Room 6-202

If you can't make it but are interested
in fellowship with us or have any

other questions, please contact
Bruce Burdick by mailfolder

or at home 244-1114

Service*, 0 / *lke, S.A. 2>edM
This information is provided as

a service to all students, faculty
and staff of MCC.

The Student Activities Desk
(S.A.) hours of operation for the
fall semester will be 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. on Monday, Thursday,
and Friday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
on Tuesday and Wednesday.

The following services are
available:

CHECK CASHING: (till 4
p.m. everday only). College iden-
tification cards required by all.
Personal checks cashed not ex-

ceeding $10.00. Payroll checks
not exceeding $50.00. Make per-
sonal checks payable to MCC
Student Association.

BUS TOKENS: for sale at
350 each, and in convenient
packages of 10 at $3.50.

STAMPS: lOtf postage stamps
are on sale.

TICKETS: various on and off
campus tickets for special and
cultural events in the area. Check
the bulletin board behind the
desk for information.
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Ila Hill, U. S. International
Skeet Team member. Mrs. Anne
M. Schuerman, MCC Faculty
sponsor.

Gunner Hits
A special visitor on campus

this week who spoke to students
at MCC was Ila Hill of the U.S.
International Skeet Team. She
was on her way-to the World
Games which begin September
9th at Berne, Switzerland.

Since 1972 Ila has shot Inter-
national Skeet and holds mem-
bership on the All-American Wo-
men's Skeet Team. She is one
of three women who made the
World Tea m this year. Also on
the team is John Saluka, form-
erly an inner city teacher in
Rochester and now a member of
the U.S. Army. Other team
members arc from California,
Florida, Virginia and Washing-
ton.

Ila is an anaesthetist from
Troy, Mich., who comes regular-
ly to the Rochester Brooks Gun
Club for practice. Her coach is
Art Goodwin who teaches Skeet
and Trap Classes at MCC as
part of the Physical Education
Program.

Booters
Booming

By Mark Hennon
Soccer season starts again to-

morrow night, when MCC's foot-
ballers travel to Erie CC's In-
vitational Tournament.

The MCC Tribunes, #4 in the
nation last year, must be re-
garded as favored in this season-
opening tourney, even though
most of last year's squad has
since graduated.

A host of fine freshmen and
seasoned sophomores is the rea-
son why Coach Joe Mancarella
will probably field yet another
nationally ranked soccer team.

Most, if not all, of the players
will see action in the weekend
contests, because the schedule's
next game is Wednesday at Cor-
nell. We'll have the scoring and
defensive descriptions in next
week's column, along with a pre-
view of the players for the home
opener on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 25th, 3 p.m.

I've seen the players scrim-
mage these past two weeks, and
it looks like an exciting season
is again upon us.

Enjoy this column every week
until December, if you will," but
remember that you need to see it
live to realize what a rugged and
skillful game MCC Soccer is.

Sports Calendar
Soccer:

9/13 Erie Invitational
9/14 Tournament
9/18 at Cornell (fresh)

Cross Country:
9/14 H BroomeCC

Fall Baseball ing
By Mark Hennon

Fall Ballplayers play two kinds of games, intcrsquad and
college scrimmage. Intersquad games are really intramurals, while
college scrimmages are played against other schools' teams. There
are four intcrsquad trains, which play in an MCC league, and
every player who wants to, can play in intercollegiate scrimmage.

"The only lime we don't play a guy in scrimmage is when he
would embarrass himself," states Coach Chamberlain.

Fall Ball not only gives every MCC student the opportunity to
play and improve his game; it also gives the Spring baseball
hopeful a very good opportunity to show the coach what he can
do. Without Fall Ball, a candidate for the regular Spring team
would not,have as good an opportunity to display his talents,
as most early Spring practice takes place inside the Gym, where
batting and fielding are severely restricted. Fall Ball not only
helps the students who are there solely for the fall program;
it also helps the Spring prospect, and aids the Coach in making
correct and fair decisions about who'll make the Spring squad,
as he has had the opportunity to assess many players' abilities
in advance of the regular season. Coach Chamberlain will add
men to squads at any time — the sooner the better. So if you
want to play now, or maybe get a leg up on Spring tryouts,
get your equipment and get out to the diamond after classes.
Baseball gets started at 4 p.m., unless you have class scheduled.
"Nobody Misses Classes," emphasizes Chamberlain. "If you have
a four o'clock class, you can still come out after that class."

Cathy's Golf "Ace"
With all the brave amateurs in sports that wish to have their

names shine jubiliantly across the horizon, only a very few be-
come mentioned. It is just as hard for an athlete to make it to
the top publically as it is for a starving writer. But when the
road begins to be paved, acclaimation is generously deserved.

A very interesting thing to follow is the whereabouts of a
traveling athlete, especially if you personally know her. Cathy
Morse gave her summer vacation the "ace" treatment. Since
golf is her game, she set out to win the New York State Ama-
teur Ghampionship by defeating Diane Wilde of Amsterdam 4
and 3, and the Women's Rochester District Championship by
defeating a friend of hers, Miss Trainor.

Since my summers have been known to be a miraculous yawn,
watching someone else's become successful is a paramount. Be-
cause of man's inescapable yearning for glorification, I believe
that in Cathy's case, it is damn well deserved.

S. A. P. B.

COFFEE HOUSE

PRESENTS

"SOUTH STREET

MISSION

BAND"

FORUM WEST
SEPT. 13

8:45 -11:45 P.M.

FREE ADMISSION
REFRESHMENTS

Apology
Last semester I wrote a full

page profile on the Womcns
Basketball team. Due to lack of
acuity, I did not mention a
certain person who had a great
deal to do with the ball club;
Ruth Mathison.

Ruth is a benign, understand-
ing lady who took a complete
interest in the team. She many
times accompanied me on the
bleachers as we both poured out
our support. She gave much of
her time to the practice sessions
too.

I believe Ruth deserves an
abundance of praise, and I apolo-
gize for foolishly leaving out an
important ingredient that helped
the team so much.

P.J. Alibastro

TENNIS IS BACK
The abrupt rise of tennis' fame can of course be partly attri-

buted to that fantastic match between woman and man last
September at the Houston Astrodome.

Last year was also a good year for MCC's Women's Tennis
Team. With the abetting help of their coach, Mrs. Ward
(Brown), the Women's Tennis Team was undefeated and placed
a region 3 tournament win to their credit.

This year Mrs. Ward would like to be copiously supplied with
good tennis players, so that she can give MCC a repeat per-
formance of last year's number one team.

What's more important in having a number one team is that
each and every participant is willing to work hard and be ser-
iously devoted to improving their game.

Being adrift in college is a waste of talent and especially for
you incoming freshmen, the time is NOW to get involved in
something that will be exciting and rewarding.

I want to place an emphasis not only on the freshmen, but
all women at MCC who have the agility: "DON'T BE SHY"!
Just stop into Mrs. Ward's «ffice in bldg. 10-117 and tell her of
your interest. She will be most happy to see you and get you
started at the practice sessions.

Although the interest meeting was held this past Monday,
Mrs. Ward has her office door open to see anyone who might
want to try tennis out.

Practices will be held every Monday, Wednesday, and Thurs-
day from four to six p.m.

The first of twelve tennis matches begins September 19th at
Fredonia State, so get to those practice sessions and give this
year's tennis team some demonstrative backbone!

Cross Country 1974
This is a rebuilding year with only one letterman returning—

John Dietrich from North Rose.
Wolcott is the returning runner from last year's team which

finished with a record of 13-3. The team qualified for the Na-
tionals with a third place finish in the Regionals.

The quality of this year's crop of freshmen runners is unknown
at this point. Anyone interested in cross-country please contact
me in my office, Bldg. 10-122. We need all the help we can
get.

Coach Pegelow

MONROECOMMUNITY COLLEGE,

sport car
club

& g e n e s e e

8 P O P t 8

m o t o r

RALLY & AUTOCRQSS SCHOOL

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15

registration: 9:OO a.m. fee: S2.OO

pre-register by calling 223-47O2

the perfect opportunity to learn about

these fun and competitive auto sports.

although designed

primarily for

the novice,

experienced

competitors are invited too.

c o u n c i l


